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CiiAPTEll I

INTilODUCTIOii

Two questions pronpted the study which formed the backgrour^d of this

paper. The first question v.'s.s, "Are there tLmes in a person's life, when,

by his behavior, he appears to be asking for help?" The second question

rises out of the first, "Is there a possibility for responsible confron-

tation in a behavior problera situation which nipht result in a developnental

experience of gro•l^rth for that individual?"

A study of the literature indicates that much has been vn^itten on the

philosophy of discipline and child training and the general philosophy of

the developnental process in terras of personality growth, Tlicre appears

to be little research done in the area of discipline as a developnental

process, pointing tov/ard a person becoinin=' a more fully-functioning and

adequate person.

In his search for an answer to the questions posed in the initial

paragraph, the writer has focused his study upon those who have been appre-

hended for behavior that is contrary to that which is considered to be

responsible by society. Through the study of a group of young laen an effort

has been made to see if a group counseling situation can assist the person

who has been apprehended to find a coi-Tiunity wherein he can be accepted as

a person, take a look at hiniself , and in so doing find the ability to accept

hinself . Attempts v;ere made to assist the individual to assume responsi-

bility for his own behavior, to motivate hira to work for change where he

recognized his own irresponsible behavior, and to seek to develop meaning-

ful goals.

This report shares the experience of the writer and other representa-



tivec of the Office of Student Affairs at Kansas Stato University as they

soufrht to develop one phase of a person-centered personnel prof^cia at

Kansas State University. The propxeari is focused on the dGvolopnontal

growth of the individual as the unique person he is. Seventeen younr; men,

facing disciplinary action for behavioral problems, were formed into

groups vhere they were given the opportunity, in an atmosphere of accep-

tance, to freely express thenselves and their feelinrs in dialogoie v/ith

each other and the group leaders. A self-evaluation questionnaire was

given to further help toward self-understanding. A study of the individuals

in the group experience, an evaluation of their expressed feelinj^s, and a

summary of their responses to the questionnaire provide the body of this

report.

One question the v.^riter had in mind while lookin,^ at the Discipline

Counseling Group experience was to what extent the behavioral problems

might be a sub-conscious plea for help on the part of the youn;v: men. In

his study it has become obvious that a series of only four or five fjroup

coLinseling sessions covering as many hours in consecutive weeks cannot

brini;^ conclusive findin,T;S nor altogether positive results under even the

best of conditions. Ko\/ever, it is the feeling of the writer that this

study is a step toward the better imderstanding of those who have behav-

ioral problems. It is also an effort to find support for his conviction

that confrontation, acceptance and self-encounter in the group and through

questionnaire may become a developmental process leading to a fuller and

more adequate life.



CIIA?Ti:;R II

REVIEW OF LITERATUliE

Introduction

A review of the literatiire dealing with problens of discipline indi-

cates that althoUf^h many volumes have been written as resources for parents

in the home and teac^hers in the school, there has been little written in

the area of disciplinary counseling and its importance in the developmental

growth of the young person. Both research efforts and literature appear

sparse in this area.

feck.Tround Literature on Discipline

The developmental concept of discipline as a learning process has its

base in the derivation of the word itself. Its root is the Latin word,

discere, meaning', to learn. The Bible describes the followers of Christ

as His disciples. He called them to follow in order that they might learn

from Him as they v;atched Kim in relationship with people and as they listened

to His teachings on the meaning and purpose of life. The goal and purpose

of life for all followers of Christ is defined in the Bible as the abundant

life. It was toward this goal that the disciples were directed in the learn-

ing process of rela-cionsnip with Jesus Christ. It is with this concept of

discipline, a learning process, that this study was undertaken. It was the

assumption that the learning process would be accentuated through disciplinary

counseling. Such couiiseling v/ould facilitate a more self-actualizing, abun-

dant life.

Among the important literature in the general area of discipline of

children is Baruch's (194-8) 2\'ew V/ays in Discipline and the descriptive



writinr;s by Neil (i960) Snmorhil],. In this he shares his crporioncos in

an experir^.ental school b.-i.scd on a developrcontal concept of diccipline,

Lindgren (1954.) in Kental Health in Education, lays inr^ortance on yr.derstand-

inf the child if he is to ho educated as a total person, pointinrj towoxd the

goal of a fiilly functioning individua].

,

Sanford (1966), designer of a recognized developniental r.odel for insti-

tutional use in ir.olding the individual, deals in detail with irerscnality

development of the student in college in his book. Self ard Society,

Sanford rakes a plea for :.:ore research on personality chanr^e in col3ec;e,

indicating, as has boen already recognised, that vhat happens to the indi-

vidv!.al as a person, in college, is virtually an unexplored field. Such

research could include in its content the effect of a disciplina2*y concept

v;ith an emphasis on rehabilitation in a learninfj process pointing to self-

understanding and the acceptance of responsibility, which are inherent

characteristics of the disciplinary counseling prograjii vrhich is bein,^- dis-

cussed in this paper.

Much research is being done in the area of student developnent at a

college level at Kansas State University and reports of the findin;;s are

being vrritten as the prof-ram continues (Kennedy and Canskin, 19So). It is

significant that this report rises out of findings of an experisiental -ro-

ject at the sai'^e uiiiverKit;-.

Discip.l inar-- CounGclin^ ar.d tlie Counselor

Koch (196B) discussed the subject of disciplinary counseling as an in-

portant step in the re]-.abilitation of a person facing disciplinary action.

He discounted the use of the peer group in handling any phase of the discipline

cases as being unsoimd educationally, even as w?s the handlin.'? of infractions
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by the irdividiuil faculty mcmborG. His solution to har:dlin.'- o.ll dl:ici7>lino

cases is by tisc of a BiscipJinary Counseloi^ who is a faculty repreccntative

of the Dean of Studontc. It was his contention ttiat in this way the student

facing discipline can be helped toward beconiing more socially responsible in

the acadenic coranunity of which he is a part. He saw the Discir.linary

Counselor as receiving the charpes, directing the investigation and inter-

views, initiating all follow-iip and doing the counseling. It is z'^e only

nethod that is "educationally constructive" for the student, in liis estiiia-

tion, Ke defined in detail the procedure for the counseling sessions end

describes the anticipated results. He suEunarized in the follov/inf? Eianner:

In svu.iination we may say that disciplinary counseling is
based on the philosophy that the primary fimction of the col-
let'c or university is not only to sharpen the minds of the
students and deepen their intellectual curiosity'", but alco to
help then with their personal iiroblems. The problems ivay be
a result of maturatlonal stresses or the strains of trying to
ad.iust to a complex world in which the dichotomy between pro-
fessed values and everyday behavior is so starkly evident in
aJmost every sphere of human irvolvement. Thus the aims of
the disciplinary counseling process miust be coiapatable with
the avowed functions of the institution,

Richard Gross (I964) contended that the same person caxmot be discipli-

narian and counselor. It was bis conviction that the very act of investi-

gation and questioning creates an atmosphere v/herein it is impossible to

develop the kind of rapport necessary to permit complete freedom of exr^ression

and the ability of the counselee to really hear. V/hether discipline and

covinseling can be compatable functions is a significant issue in the liter-

ature of discipline covmseling.

Freisen (196?) ejroressed the philosophy of the Student Personnel Ser-

vices Department of Kansas State University in which he defined a position

that differs from Dr. Koch in another area. He contended that the student

voice should be heard in official capacity at every level of the entire



.ludicial process, pointinr; to the handlin--' of diccirAirie caso^. It was his

conviction that the student, a part of corirrranity which is iiATxsr tant to hiri,

is responsible to his peers. This responsibility, when recognized, can ce-

coine a rehabilitative and developmental process in the exporienco of the

accused. From this peer group decision there can be direction to the dis-

ciplinary counseling interviews and groups which provide a base of operation

for the counselor helpir.g the one accused to face hiLiself in teras of peer

corrjaunity responsibility at the loxirest level.

The 2:ost complete work on the administration of discipline on the

college level came fro::. V/illiamson (I96l), Student Personnel Sor^rLces in

Collee:es and_ PAiX^JlSjljties. He has included a chapter on the Administration

of Discipline and the place of counseling in discipline. He, -ooo, separated

the two functions and showed how they are traditionally separated. There

is an important place for counseling in the disciplinary process, but he

felt it shoiild be done by a person other than the authority figure who init-

ially corjfronts the charped with his alleged misconduct. He said:

VJe believe with counseling it (discipline) can become educative ar.d
growth producinc-. Discipline in organized student personnel work
proceeds in an orderly fashion to help the individual search for
an understanding of the causes of his behavior and for means of
achieving his personality without continued disruptive and inter-
fering expression of his motivation.

VJilliaiason saw the coxmselor as being central to the progran of disci-

pline, but apart from the Dean's office and administratively responsible to

the Department of Personnel Services. The counselor, must bo free, he

contended, to function in his role as a counselor. He might also be resnon-

sible for the education of the peer groups to assist in the .ludicial and

rehabilitative processes. He stated:

We believe that students v/ill learn to accept a judicatory



rosponsibility when their fomi of participation is ref-mar-
ized and well established, and v/hen they viev/ the desirable
effects of discipline as a normal part of the educative
process.

The Cioal of Education

A final coiinent on literatiire directs the reader to the 1962 learbool:

of the Association for Supervision and Curriculun Development which is a

series of well-va-itten articles by recognized authorities and the applica-

tions of their concepts in response to the question "What kind of a person

would it be who has truly achieved the ultimate in self-realization?"

Van Til (1962) pointed to the truly adequate person as the one vho is

"adequate in the sense of being fully-functioning, and self-actualizing,

rather than adequate in the corrupted usage, 'good enough to get by'."

The goal of disciplinary counseling is defined in this conte:ct, and

fron this point of view this paper is written,

Sirrrtar7;"

A review of the literature revealed that little has been '.vTittcn in

the area of disciplinary counseling. It further revealed that there is

serious question as to whether discipline and co'-inseling can be accorrclished

in a joint fiinction -uiader a sinfcle role. Tne writer recognized this problen

as he developed his report on the experimental project at Kansas State

Universitv,



GHAPTKR III

TilK EM5UGIN0 PIILOSOPHY OF DIftCIPLIrJE AT

iCAKSAS STATE UNIVERSITY

Introduction

The e:£erging philosophy of discipline at Kansas State University has

been discussed in detail in a paper entitled, "Personal Conduct and Disci-

plinary Prorrans in the Kansas State University Comnunity," given by Dr.

Walter Friesen, (1967) Associate Dean of Kansas State Universit:^ at an

orientation for Resident Directors and Assistants of Kansas State Univer-

sity. This unpublished paper described the resiilts of a nuriber of pilot

projects which vere attenpted at Kansas State University during the aca-

derdc year of 196c^67, one of which was the program of Discipline Counsel-

ing Groups which will be discussed in chapters three and four of this re-

port. The philosopr.ies and principles in comunity and personal conduct,

interpersonal relationship, individual responsibility to the com-onity and

the procedures in handlin-:^ discipline cases were all clearly developed in

this paper. Having shared with Friesen in a part of this emerging philoso-

phy, the VTiter of this paper feels that he has appropriated as his own

philosophy much that is discussed in the paper, which focuses on the L-?.por-

tance of a person as a contributing being in the community where he finds

himself.

Friesen has su.- -ested that conraunity is essential for sjij college or

university if there is to be an effective growth and developcisnt of the

students ;jho are part of the university life. It is essential because, in

the first place, thinking:, which is essential to learning, is to a large

extent an interpersonal process. Thinking is not done without conversation



or cxchanfTC v;ith othcrc v/ith vjhom a conrnon experience is shared. If educa-

tion is to be nore than the takinf^ in of Icnowledge, he sngrestc that cosi-

lamiity is essential. In the second place, mental health problcnc arc noat

often associated with the loss of effective interpersonal relationshipo and

the return to mental health seer^ to be a function of developinj; or redis-

covering relationship with other people.

Friesen (1967) surrxrcarized the reason for corrr.unity in the following

statement:

VJhy the emphasis on Community? Suppose we counter with a
question: Kow does one learn

—

really learn? It is when we
have discovered the sense of something in our ovm way, when
we have orrranized bits of vmat we know and feel to answer a
o,uestion that has become out question. All learning is in this
sense self-appropriated and personal. Such learning occurs
only when v:e think. And although we Jsay do o\ir best thJj^.ld.ng

"alone on a rod:," even such thinking is to a very l8j:'?;e ex-
tent an interpersonal process. VJe do not think without sy::.-

bols, without an inner dialoffue. On the whole, v/e do not
think well v.'ithout conversation and exchange with others -.rith

whom we share corr:ion experiences, 'whenever persons wish to
learn they tend to get together with others who also wish to learn.
So, the emphasis on community is entirely pragmatic in terms
of the University's function in promoting discovery, teaching,
and learning,

A related v/ay of emphasizing the commvtnity is to recognize
that persons cone to iaiov; xhcmselves from their interactions
v;ith each other. If an education were merely the memorization
of facts and fig'ores or the acquisition of skills, then it
could be achieved on a mass scale in quite impersonal ways.
But since education is infinitely more than the "taking in" of
knowledge, we need community. Education is the process of dis-
coverinp- one's ovjn self and investin,? it. For persons to be-
come fixLfilled and fulfilling in this educational sense, the
university must be a community.

If a community is to be a "comiaon-unity" it is important thjit there

be an atmosr.here of safety and mutual trust in which each person is

responsible for maintaining and enhancing relationships v;ith other persons,

Responsible persons enter into agreement and commitment with other persons

in order oo preserve and enhance enduring relationships, '^slos and reg-
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ulationr. bcconc an i::irortant part of the way of life in this conr-nx'':ity.

It is important to recor:nise that lauo or regulations must be repeatedly

evaluated as to their contribution to the maintenance and enhanccraont of

husian relationships, and x-o the development of responsible self c:cpr&ssion

of the individual. At any point when the structure fails to r.cct such a

task, the coCTTiunity decision nay repeal that regulation.

The individual who understands this context of law and regulation

finds that responsible behavior can be a natural expression of himself.

However, those v/ho do not understand law in this light find that rules

and discipline may frea_uently be most annoj'ing, baffling and frustrating.

Failing to have real sense of community and failing to realize the importance

of structure in commir-ity relations, the individual who rebels against the

regulations of the comLiunity, finds himself at odds and destructive in his

relationships with other people. This person who fails to be responsible

to other huraan beings is often one who has failed to develop an awareness

of responsibility for his own life and behavior. Ke say be an individual

who looks upon laws and other paople as being directors or regolators of

his behavior, upon these laws or people he looks as ultimately responsible

for the decisions he calces.

Discipline in the Coig:rar:ity

Friesen suggested that the student personnel task v;hich is comrr.only

although somewhat narrowly called discipline, is a task of aiding in the

confronting of each other, student and student, student and faculty, with

those attitudes and deeds v;hich disrupt relationship and growth, Tiie pur-

pose of such cor^frontation is to place before each other the expectation of

a return to responsible interdependent relationship. This confrontation
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has been rccopii?,ed as having; tvro aspect;:;, the positive and the nO;';ative.

The positive rcferrinp; to those which aro "designed to encoiirap;© the

development of self-reliance and self-discipline; and nc/?ative as rofer-

rinf: to those profprams and procedures employed to reprove, correct, and

rehabilitate persons v;ho are persistently violating cornmimity needs and

agreenents." Friesen declared that it was his strong conviction that there

is no real difference betv;een these two functions of discipline, recog-

nising as he said this:

I suppose that the "negative" connotation has arisen because
of the angry type feelings that are unavoidably elicited in
us v.'hen v/e becoine aware of the disruption soneone is creating
in our grour,, \Jhen sanctions are imposed in anger and with
the emotion of ridding the group of disturber, then it iray

well be appropriate to label otir disciplinary activity as
negative. To the extent that wo work for the inclusion of
the person v;ho feels and behaves as one apart from the conv-

munity, our work in discipline is unquestionably posiisivo .

Those reasponsible for disciplinary action at Kansas Staiie University

seek to implement the positive function of discipline by a type of "feed-

back" situation in v;hj.ch is said in substance: this is how we see your be-

haviorj these are the apparent results of your behavior; what do you plan

to do, in terms of your ovm senses of being a responsible individual, to

maintain your ovm integrity as a person?

One phase of the Kansas State emerging philosophy of discipline focused

upon what has been called "the early a3.ert," Much work has yot to be done

in the program which specifically, points toward the student as a person, a

part of the community in its most basic form. Hopefully, iinder the early-

alert concept, others of the coianunity would be so aware of the individual

that syDiptoiTiatic problems, pointing toward disruption or partial disruption

of the coraTiunity, v;ouid be detected and helping areas of commxmity life

could be directed toward support for the young man or woman who was shovdng
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his discomfort with the lav/s the conKnunity has set up and relationships

within the coramunity. lluch work has yet to be done in the area of the

oarly-alert at ICansac State University,

A second phase of the discipline program within the corannjinity of the

university has to do with the necessary procedures and structures for safe-

ga'irding the coinmuriity and the individual when the individual engages in a

corraunity-destroj'lng behavior. This behavior, which reveals itssif in the

breaking of the coiumunity regulations, is often an indication of a brealc-

do\m. in hujnan relationships. Somehow, the sense of responsibility to others,

which is essential for real coraaxinity, becomes lost in a self-centeredncss,

aloneness and a disregard for the rights of others, as defined in the regu-

lations of the comnunity,

liansas State University students have drawn up a "K-3tate Honor and

Conduct Code" as follows; (Kansas State University 1967-68):

Individual responsibility and self-goverrjnent are the r^ajor
principles in naintaining honorable relations araong I'^ncas
State University students, between the students and the
faculty, and between the students and other members of the
local conimunity. All students are expected to show both
within and outside the university respect for personal
honor and the rights of others,

A STuDIilA^T'S CONnUCT ATJD BEHAVIOR VJILL CON?0?J-I

TO STANDARDS OF A GOOD CITIZSI^ WHEN:

1. He adheres xo Fjinsas State University rules and regulations.
2. He abides by the local comnunity laws and custons.
3. ^^s is honest in all scholastic work.
4* He coi:ioiit£ no irresponsible, destructive, or riotous acts.
5. He coiH&iits no acts reflecting adversely on Ivansas State

University, or acts v;hich are detrimental to the ::ublic,
6. He respects the rights of fellow students.

VJhen a student in the university has been apprehended for an alleged

violation of the honor code or one of the la\/s of the university conroinity

or the greater KarJiattan community, a specific procedure is folloxved as that
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student is roriaa.l].y confronted with his irrosr,onGible bohavior. This pro-

cess of discipline may be found beginning on page eight and continuing

through page twelve in the paper written by Friesen,

The concept of coi.Huunity, interpersonal relationships, individual

responsibility and the rights of the individual as a person are very well

defined in the procedural steps. In most instances in a university, the

significant community to the individual student is his residence hall or

living unit. Each living \init is asked to have a judicial board or its

equivalent to hear the problems which are faced by residents of the partic-

ular unit. Tiie individual who is faced with the charge of irresponsible

behavior is therefore meeting others of his comnunity with when he is in

relationship every day. In a defined procedure the facts of the particular

case are discussed, the one vfho has been accused is supported by a friend

whom he might choose and after the discussion has been completed, the state-

ment of penalty for having broken the relationships of the corcranity is

given. The young person who has faced the lower judicial process has the

right of appeal to the higher line of judicial procedure if that shoald be

his desire. This is kLiovm. as, The Tribunal, which is comoosed of faculty

and students with the students in the majorit;/. One element of this judi-

cial system in its present format indicates a tendency toward taidng from

the student the responsibility for his own behavior as the court decides

what the student needs to do. It is with this concern that the discipline

groups seek to work. The judicial body v;hich deals with the student must

make a judgment, but in so doing there is an effort to operate in terms of

the "negative discipline" as discussed in an earlier paragraph.

Disciplinary actions at this level vary vridely with the offenses, the

particulars of the case, and the various hearing boards. Sach case is heard
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on an individual basis and there are no lifjts of offenses which are riven

set punlslmonts. There is an effort to maintain a consistency in the

decisions with certa:ln actions that have become comon in the conr,tunit7

level resident halls, to the extent that such consistency does not ILnit

consideration of the individual and the particular circiunstance.

One of the choices that nay be made by first line judicial board would

be to recoirjnend the young person to a Discipline Counseling Group. Chapters

four and five of this report will present the function, the or -ani station and

the general procedures followed in this discioline counselinf? f?roup exper-

ience. The chart in Appendix A shows the outline of procedure in the judi-

cial process beginning at the first line level of the residence hall and

continuing throup:h the ascending scale to the final a-peal at the level of

the president of the university.



CHAPTER IV

DISCIPLIMF, COUNSIilLING GROUPS

OI-iGAIilZATION /iND PROCEDURE

Discipline Counseling Groups were initiated as one area of the program

of the Student Personnel Department of the Kansas State University for the

rehabilitation of those vho had been apprehended in the judicial processes

of the university coonunity. A pilot project in this area was initiated

in the Spring term of the 1966-67 school year. It was developed in an

effort to provide a situation of cormunity for individuals who became in-

volved in behavioral situations which brought then into conflict with the

law enforcenent authorities of the conrtunity or the university.

Methods of Referiial

Referrals to Discipline Counseling Groups vere made from each level

of judicial authority within the university. Incidents involving arrests

and trial by the civil courts meant a referral, in sone cases after the court

hearing, by the Dean of Students. In a number of instances, shop-lifting

cases were referred directly to the Office of the Dean of Studercs, and then

to a counseling group. Occasionally the residence hall judicial board rec-

onmended a Discipline Cour.seling Group for certain offenders. The Tribunal,

composed of students and faculty, also made reference. In some instances,

those referred were under a disciplinary probation directive from the Dean

of Students which rec;aired, among other activities, the participation in a

group. In each instmice, the ofi'ice of the Dean of Students was the author-

ity which created a certain compulsion in attendance.
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Orfi^nir.ritl.on of CTronpG

Group riGctin»7s were planned at suitable times v/I-dch. v?ore ascertained

from a study of the schedules ol' those to become involved in the ,jronp3.

After some adjustment, twelve men were assigned to the first t-,;o PTOups.

T-.io ncn could not laeot so were excused until the foriiiation of a later j^oup.

Each man was asked to comnit himself to a series of five .Tieetin/^s, on suc-

cessive v/ceks, with the understanding; that he would ma^ze up tho tir.;e iriissed.

Two boys rcissed the initial r.eeting of the first two groups. They

were rerdnded through rather stem letters of their coKiffiiUient uTxder their

disciplinary probation directive and did respond the second tii'e. A record

was kept of the attendance, and make-up sessions vere planned to acconodate

t-iose who had not fulfilled their resp.nsibilities to the croup. In the

first tx.'o jjrours, two i.vake-up periods were necessary v;ith three boys in one

and two in the second.

The third grcu]:* w.as orgcLr.izcd in a siEilar manner to the fi}^st t^..'o,

toviard the end of school, v:ith the young men being asked to coi::;i.d.t thenselves

to four sessions because of the pressure of tii.'.e. The two young sen '.;ho

could not attend the first jToups were in attendance at the third group

sessions. This made a total of seven in the third group, one over the de-

sired nuriber,

leadership of the Groups

Leadership for the tvra initial groups was composed of the Associate

Dean of Students and a j-jraduate assistant, the writer of this report. Lead-

ership for the third group was the graduate assistant and a v;o:':an assistnjit

from the Dean's office. In each instance, the two leaders alternated in

leading the group and recording the pertinent areas of the dialogue. The
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two leaders acted as a tean, enterir.j^ into reaction with each other as v;ell

as v/ith the meinbGrs of the group. One attempt was laade to tape the dialogue

of the group session but this did not prove to he satisfactory because of

the problcns of recording.

The Associate Dean of Students or his assistant, were reSTDOnsible for

the earlier confrontation and usually with the investigation of the alleged

misbehavior of the young laen in the group. Each was recognized in the

authority role by those involved in the f^roups. The assistant was not in-

volved with any prelinilnary encounter ajid was not known by any of the par-

ticipants prior to meeting the:n in the initial session.

It is around this condition that Williamson was speaking in 3t-,ident

£ersonnel_Services in .Colleges and Universities (l96l) when he said, "Dis-

cipline and counseling are two personnel services most sharply separated,

and usually insulated in their segregation, in the institutional persor^nel

program." Much discussion continues around this corJ'lict and e:coerirr.cnta-

tion is being mace in the use of persons other than the authority figure in

the discipline counseling group leadership. Williamson insisted tha'i dis-

cipline with counseling "can become educative, corrective, and growth pro-

ducing" provided it "proceeds in an orderly fashion to help the individual

search for an understanding of the causes of his nisbehavior and for means

of achieving his personality without continued disruptive and interfering

expressions of his aiotivations."

The leadership of the Discipline Counseling Groups at Kansas State Uni-

versity sought to loolc carefully at the effectiveness of this program in

tl^e light of the apparent contradiction of the concepts of discipline and

co\inssling.
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The leadership of eacli group souglit to develop an inforraal ataosphore.

Following introductions, those v/l'.o v/ished it v/ere givsn coffee. Ash trays

were provided, and in a casual and infornial manner the reason for the

meeting and genei'al pattern to be followed ••/as presented. An effort to

provide an atmosphere of acceptance ^^ras Jiiade. Each yoijing rum v-'.s asked to

share liis e::perienccs tuid an opportunity was given for others to ash an;''

questions desired. The attempt for freedom of atmosphere was streni':;thoned

by the assurance that nothing that would be said would be used a-.o.inst any-

one. Assurance was jlvon that everything discussed would be strictly con-

fidential. A sense of coK.;u:::it:/ seened to develop as acceptance by each

other was orperienced as well as the knowledge of acceptance hy the leader-

ship was realized.

Each group session took its ovnn form as the yoiong men began to take a

lead in the direction of the discussion. One group rsovcd no-.-c rapidl;/ into

a coiTiSiunity experience than the others. C .ncepts of responsibility for be-

havior, maturity of conduct, the effect of behavior on neaningf-jil relation-

ships wiiih others and the effect of rJLsbehavior on the futuirs, all cane

under discussion. Personal goals, purpose in life, individual value systeias

and other subjects found their way into the discussion. There vrorc sioaents

of introspection and soul-searching, as v/ell as corifrontation and hostility

at tines. The effort to keep an inforinal atmosphere at all sessions was a

goal of the leadership,

With the emphasis focused on the direction the participants v;ou.ld take

the sessions, it v/as natural that so:ue persons would emerge as grouo leadei's.

Dialo~ae v;ith the group created a d./Tioraic which seeried to bring about move-

ment and healthy response of participants with leaders and with each other.
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Tlie spirit of acceptance by all kept the moveinent active and relativel:/ Tree.

Self-Evaluation Chiestionnaire

Toward the end of the fourth session for the first tvo grourss and the

third session for the third group, a self-evaluation and inforniation ques-

tionnaire v/as Presented to the participants to be con-oleted in their resi-

dence halls. A brief stateaient of the philosophy underlyin.^ the group co^jci-

seling concept and purpose preceded the questions which v/ore to be ansv/ered

in a brief narrative Soatement. The questions were planned to help the

young man see himself in terms of the meaningful relationship of rJLs life

with persons to vjhon he was important and who were in turn in^vortsjit to him.

One question pointed to the "trouHLe" that had brought hLia into the group

and what effect this would have on his life. The final questions ashed for

an evaluation of the effect of the group experience and relationshitjs with

the leadership and other r;ian. (See Appendix B)

The resvlts of the questionnaire were carefully studied and evaluated

by the leadership and compared with the evaluations that had been r^de in

the regular debriefing sessions. In most instances the detail of concern

with which the questions v;ere answered gave a deeper insight into v;hat had

happened as a resvlt of their trouble, the group sessions and the influence

of leaders and the other laen. In raost instances there were e:cpressions of

appreciation for the feeling of acceptance that was experienced and the know-

ledge of a community of people who cared.

The final session in each group was rdven to the discussion of the ques-

tionnaire, their reactions to it and to the rroup as a whole. Tr.e obvious

feeling of coniravinity was present in each instance, even among those \fno ex-

pressed themselves negatively toward the group idea and the value of it.
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There were those v;ho, in the final laoment, still declared thfxt it was a

waste of tiKe. Their freedom of expression was interpreted as a r.ocitive

reaction, an indication that they loiev/ they were accepted.

.Evaluation and
.

Debriefing

Following each grouio meeting, the leaders of the ptoud r^de an effort

to evaluate the particular group experience in a debriefing period. In-

cluded in the debriefing v/ere the following items:

A statement of leadership and group members in attendojico.
The session nur.ber, time, date.
The atmosphex'e of the group experience.
The indi\'ldual reactions and narrative of participation.
kn. evaluation of dynarr.ics and interpretation of what

appeared to be happening to the individual participsjits.

These debriefinrr sessions were taped and made a part, of the rroup file.



CHAPTER V

THE DISCIPLINE COUxiSKLING GROUPS

MSETINCtS /a^D PROCEDUPJi;

Introduction

In this chapter the w-riter has attempted to present a picture of the

persons participating, the group procedvur-e and an interpretation of the

student's response during the counseling meetings, as he percei\'eu then.

While sucli reporting suffers from subjectivity, it does make available for

the reader's consideration hov; at least one of the participants, a co-leader,

e:-n:«rienced this experimental project.

Group I

The six students in Group I v;ere assigned because of a variet?/- of of-

fenses.- Student A had been arrested on a charge of intoxication, v;cnt to

court for trial and his case had been dismissed. He was a menber of a fra-

ternity and V3.S on probation in his house. This bothered hir/i because his

fraternity was important to hini. Student B had inade an effort to orr'-anize a

panty-raid on girls' residence halls. To do this he had abused privileges

in the use of a Campus Center mimeograph and had circulated 1500 copies of a

flyer publishing the tine, place and circunstances of the raid.

Students C and D had been arrested by the campus police and turned over

to the co-inty officials on ciiarges of disturbing the peace, drunkeness, ob-

scenity and general nuisance behavior around one of the girls' residence

halls. Student E had come to the group under protest, having had a series

of rauhcr critical encounters vith the Dean's office over his behavior as a

dorm boy, over keys that had not been returned, over the abuse of dining liall
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privilef:cs and his attitydo in general. Student F had been char.^'ed by the

police with the stealin,r; of a shopping cart from a local shippinrf center

after he had been drinldLng with a buddy. The buddy was able to run away

froE tlie lav;, but Student F was apprehended. He faced charges in tiie civil

court and later in the Dean's office.

In the initial meeting of the group, the general attitude v:as one of

extreniG anxiety on the part of the majority of the boys. In ir.ost instances

thoy vera unlcnovn to one anotncr. The;;- knew or^ly one of i:he two steff mem-

bers present, the Associate Dean. Each of them in sone riannor had ceeTi con-

fronted by him for his behavior. The feeling of anxiety which prevailed

caused tension and resistance at the initial meeting.

The genera], format of the group was laid out hj the Associate Dean of

Students. It was recognized that each person present had been in a situation

\vfhich had involved a problem with the lav;, either the lav; of the con-jnunity

or the rules of the university. An effort was made at that tiiie to help

each student to recognize that the university cared about him and v;anteQ to

be of help to hiii. There was a further effort to g^jiide the thinlcing toward

the fact that each student was responsible for his ov;n behavior and this

group was to help each one in some way find his place in the university

community of which he was a part. Further emphasis was laid on the fact

that everj^bhing said in this group was confidential, nothing woiild be in the

recoi'ds to jeopardize the future of the young men.

An invitation was given to the group for each individual to speak as

he chose, telling how he felt about the incident that brought him there and

expressing his feelings about his treatment, sharing v;ith the group what had

happened since this e::perience, what he had learned and what; he thought he

might learn from having experienced this conflict with authority because of
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hie bohavior. Thoro v;ac effort to indicate to the boyc proncnt that tho

leadership from the dean's office vas not sitting in judp^aent, but voxild

rather be seen as helping persons with uhon thejr could interact in freedom

with a full sense of acceptance.

Student A began the conversation, displaying as he did the air of the

branpadocio. He treated his troubles rather lightly, but expressed a deep

concern over hov; his fraternity brothers felt about his behavior. He de-

fended strongly his right to drink, insisting that he vould continue to

drink. The lesson he had learned was that he should not go out v;hcn he was

drinlcinf-, that he should remain at home and sleep it off. He der;lared

rather vehemently a number of times that he would continue to drink because

he liked to drink. He ejmressed his need for acceptance by r^eople; his need

for a sense of relationship with others. He gave some insight into his home

life whore he felt verj' close to his mother, but was in a sense alientated

from his father. He did, however, defend his father, who on rnany instances

had bailed him out of trouble, some of v/hich was related to his drinldLng,

Student B showed insight into himself as he told his problem. Following

his effort ^o organise a panty-raid, he had been counseling at the University

Counseling Center and apparently had come to some self-understanding. As he

presented his problem he did so in an objective way, explaining his behavior

as he savr it. He expressed several times that what other people thought was

very important to him. Ke felt that he was bidding for attention with much

of his behavior. Ke showed strong leadership in the group as he took issue

Xv-ith some of the other young men in their subjective attitudes and their

apparent irresponsibility in facing their problems. This young man emerged

from the various coimsoling sessions as one who apparently had at least an

intellectual understanding of what was being attempted.
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Student C was quito open as he told of hlrisclf in the r-xou.p. ile talked

quite freely, shov/inp Insight into himself as he vividly deccribcd the very

trauJiatic experience of soendin;? a nipht in the .iail with other "coixr.on

criEiinals" among whon was an alleged murderer. He saw himself as one who

x;as constantly getting into trouble and wanted help so that he rdf-jht sone-

how bo a more productive person, better able to relate to authority and more

willing to accept the help of others. Ke told frequently of his relation-

ship with a girl friend v;ho was apparently quite important to hiri and for

whose sake he was seeidLng to avoid trouble. He expressed concern over his

behavior, for the bad affect it had on others as well as for v/hat it had

cost him in terms of his o;;m experience of a nipht in jail.

Student D who had shared with Student C in the intoxication escapade

was rather qxiiet in the group. V/hen he did speak he was free in the expres-

sion of hiiiiself and his feelings, declaring from the stcrt that it was a

waste of time for hija to be there. As the group meetings progressed, he

seemed to have a certain need being met in the experience. Ee freely admit-

ted that drinkinc- was the cause of his trouble and then defensively said

that he would continue to drink but with more moderation. He suggested he

had not learned anything aj the experience, but as he responded throughout

the successive meetings it was apparent that despite his hostility tov/ard

any change, he was irjfluenced by what others were saying and by the feelings

of otr.ers in the group as well.

Student E came into the group as an angry young man and left the group

as an angry young man. lie felt that a terrible injustice had been done to

him and that all accusations were without grounds; that he had not been ac-

cepted as a person in any sense of the word; that he had been violated in

hJ.s dismissal from the residence hall dorm-boy relationship. He felt his
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troubles v/ore due to the fact that he chose to ijrov/ a beard v/hich was his

personal rifrht to do as a r^n. He was very hostile in attitude toi:ard the

representative of the Dean's office, but on the other hand appeared to be

accepting of the other group leader who v;as working in the capacity as an

observer, a student like hinsell". He entered into open hostility and verbal

battle with the representative of the Dean's office, and there was frank

dialog^ae which should have been helpful to him and certainly of benefit zo

the other young men as they witnessed the degree of acceptance by those in

authority for one who was obviously hostile.

In the course of the dialogue with Student E, it was obvious thai; the

other persons involved vrere concerned with helping him to "wise up" to hiia-

self , to understand that his attitude was one which was not accer)table to

good coELTunity relationship and was one of irresponsibility in tor:ns of ful-

filling his role as a person. Kis relationship with the Dean's office be-

came increasingly more critical as other incidents of his rebellion caae to

light. In the last session he opened up in the presence of the graduate

student leader and verbalised, with apparent honesty, his feelings to'./ard

self-expression and right to be hinself . He was distrustfia, at points,

because he felt there was a psychological evaluation being conducted and he

appeared to be fearful of such an experience. However, when an opr.ortunity

v/as given for a battery of tests he did volunteer to take thKr., but was

careful to let everyone :cnow that he was doing it because he was being paid

for it and he could use the money.

Student ? was nost embarrassed as he looked at himself following his

episode with the law for the stealing of a shopping cart. He said, "If you

think you have acted stupidly, just listen to what I have done." Ke saw his

behavior as being immature, irresponsible and childish. He had gone out
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for a nijlit on the tovm to relieve tension, and hc;d had a few r.-^re beors

to drink than he could hrjidle. Ke scesed to accept the idea that it v;a3 a

r-istake. Ke had already'- profited \!j it and was willing to share r/hat he

had learned with others. Kq had anbitions for his scholastic proo-ron and

recoenir.ed that this t;rpe of behavior would not help hira. Ee ssencd deter-

rdned to use this eroerience as a stepping stone to build withi-i hiiuself

deeper matui^ity and to become a more responsible person. He shovred strength

in the group with his effort to understand himself, his understanding of

others, and his apparent].;/ sincere desire to help others.

E\g,l:jation jjf Group I

In evaluating this group it was apparent that a coranunitv developed

for these boys. Sor.c responded nore and some less to this sense of coriru-.

nitv. There was a feeling of being accepted on the part of most of the boys.

Tliis was obvious in their response on the questionnaire whicli was one of the

instruments used to evaluate what v/as happening to then. Fron t}:e beginning

there seened to be a freedom in discussion and a freedom to e:-r:res3 one's

self, knowing that i/hat was being said would not be used against them.

Students B, G, and F, showed a positive response to the overall spirit

of the group. In their questionnaires they expressed themselves positively

in evaluation of a good experience. Their general attit^ide seemed to show

that there v;as vrorthwhilo and strengthening support in the eroerience for

each of them. Students A and B were less responsive initially in general

attitude, but did show a movement as the meetings progressed an.d in their

questionnaires indicr.ted that more had happened than the leadership had re-

alized. Student E remained hostile throughout the group j apparently he was

VQ-rj fearf-jl of getting close to ai^yone and resisted anyone getting close
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to him. Tlds was obvious in his responses to the questionnaire ojirl lator

psycholoj-ical tcotin^^.

It is si-rnific^mt to note that Student E was diSTnissed at the end of

the senestcr for academic reasons. Student D, who was on probo.tion diorin.^

the semester, did not return because of his failure to acade!Tiic-".ll7 satisfy

hlTiself or his parents. Students A and C were both ina.rried dxirinr the fol-

lowing^ senester and in each instance has shovm an increase in grade point

average and in abilit;' to apply hinself , Student C also availed hinself

of the opportunity for help at the counselinrj center and has responded well

to that help according; to the latest reports. Student B continued in his

effort to be important and is currently receiving help in the Counseling

Center, Student F responded in an open manner vxhen he was visited ztA met

on the cainpus. lie apparently is doing well in his acadeiiic prof--ran and has

been able to profit by his experience of discipline and counseling.

Group II

The initial ncetinj; of this Group was conducted in much the sa:ne isanner

as Group I vath characteristic an:cLety being expressed by the nenbers of

the group who irere entering into a new e:cperience as a result of a discipline

probleni. They did not Imow each other and were uncertain of the authoritarian

procediire x^hich had brought thesi together. The leadership was the saiie, an

associate from the Desha's office v/ho had faced them initially with their

offense and had reco3:iended this group as a responsibility which voijj-d be

expected of them, ztA the assistant who v;as \n:laio\,;n to any of then. The

introduction was of a sinilar nature with the graduate assistant suggesting

the purpose, guidelines to be followed, and generally expressing concern for

the men as persons, with ex^Dressions of acceptance of them as unioue Individ-
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iials, Eacli younp vcxi then told hie story and the g^oup mcctin'-c cor.t-'.mied

for a total of five sessions.

Four youii- men wore involved in Group II. T-/.'© young men. Student G

and Student I \-.'ere apprehended by the TQanaf^enent of local stores ,?zid referred

to the Lean's office for disciplinary action. Upon the recor-iondation of

the Dean of Students they vrere placed in tho group. Student H was referred

to tlie group because of his irrcs;:-onsible behavior and into::ication at a

pre-party party which resulted in a girl fron one of the residence halls

sta3rinp: out all ni-ht. Student J, alonr; with several other yo:rn2 r.icn who

had dropped fron school, was arrested for stealing signs and ot]:er property.

Student G at no tine really involved himself in the n:o-or.. He was not

hostile, but he did not seen to be with the group, Ke endured the tirae the

gro-ap was together, lie shared little of hinself and apparently, fron the

observation of the leaders, applied little to hinself. Ke did not seen to

need a comriunity relationship. Ke was narricd and apparently ver;/ close

to his wife, having shared with her his trouble and apparently have e:rper-

ienced with her the agony of whatever responsibility he nust face in it.

He was irresponsible in returning his self-evaluation questior^iaire v.'hich

was a required part of the group experience and responded slowly -,;hen in-

•"/ited, quite directly, to visit with personnel in the Dean's office for

having failed in t;iis responsibility.

The reaction of Student H in the group was likewise one of considerable

reserve, "o seemed ashamed to be a part of the group and did not really

share nuch of hinself in groiip discussion. Kov;ever, in his self-evaluation

he did indicate that nore v/as happening than appeared on the surface. In

the group experience he seened to feel a sensitivity over the fact that he

had gotten a girl into disciplinary trouble, but did not seen to face his
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responsibility for tlio alcol-iolic episode or the tmwise behavior of trat

evening. Aparently he did not feel a part of the ,rroup bcc3.:;.cc he did not

share hliiself in experience with the nen.

Student I shov;ed freedom and a positive attitude from the stort. Ho

appeared to relate -rell vith others and responded freely to all. Ho revealed

some depth of uiiderstanding and a desire to learn froin his exijorience. nis

act of rdsbehavior seened inpxilsive and inconi;fruent and for no acceptable

reason. It seened to pronpt hir. to look at hinself. Ke appeared to do this

in the c-o^P aiid was able to cotcient on v:hat he saw. He reacted very strongly

in response to sorriC of the apathy of the others and tried to hcln otr.ers to

becone involved. lie became a leader of the group in setting a p^ce for sruch

of the discussion in the sessions tofrether.

Student J was a pathetic person to view, Ke had a dejected e:c;re3sion,

and long hair which was often unkeitipt. He seemed to be a very lonely person,

apart from everyone, and at those times when he was able to verbalize he

indicated his loneliness. Ke had no real friends. After the third session,

it v?as felt he be-an to have a sense of belonging to the group. His hand-

clasp on that occasion was firm and he volunterred in the group discussion.

Before this ti^.e he had responded only when asked direct questions. In

some ways \\q seemed to feel abused because he was the only one of his group

who had been apprehended by the authorities I'.'ho had to face the res-oonsibility

of his behavior. The other young man who had been apprehended v.'itli him in

the theft of property had already dropped from school,

FiValuation of C-roun II

In ovaln.-.'.tinr: Group II it is i.,.MUt-bant to understand th-t it \v:,r, a

smallc-r group. The fovir did not really become a group until the third
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session. In the Gar?L7 sessions the leaders felt uncoTnfo-rtablo 5.n tryinrf

to guide the disciission v:ith little response frora the individuals involved,

A break through in attitude cane at the point that Stiident I fronly or.-

presscd none of his feelings and was able to brinjr others into reaction to

himself. Ke was, as has been stated before, the strong person in tho ffroup,

able to verbalize and to brin^ reactions from the other yoiai;.^;- non. His

respoiise by questionnaire vas li'cewise very positive. It uo.3 apparent that

he benefited richly from the {p^oup experience and was able to look upon hiis-

self as a more resix^nsiblo person.

Student G in his Questionnaire response indicated that far r.ore v;as

happening than vas realized at the outset by the leadership. Apparently

his feelin>;:s of embarrassment at being a part of the .(rroup kept him from

freeljr exioressinf: himself and he did indicate that there was more value to

him in person to person encounter than in the group e:cperience. It was the

feeling of the leaders that this youaig man did benefit but that he was in

need of further ccjiiseling.

The Questionnaire response of Student H indicated that his aloofness

in the group ezcperlence was a result of his o\m low self-concept, Tlie ques-

tionnaire also su!7i;-ested that his turning to alcoholism was an escape fro^i

these feelin;-s. He, too, was apparently helped m.ore by the ?roup ercperience

than was at first realised. Student J did respond to the group. He v/as

warm in his relationships to the leadership and seamed to feel a sense of

oneness v.'ith the acceptance vrhich w;i3 shown by leaders'-ip and the other men.

In this group. Student H was the only one who carried a ,'Trade point

level v/hich. would permit him to continue without probation. Student G and

I continued on academic probation. Student J did not retiirn.
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C-ro\ip III

Group III was directed hy t!ie graduate assistant and an aasistcnt in

the Dean's office "ho had had the responsibility of confrontin.-j a vjj.:]or±t-j

of the j'-oung men in the .fToup in disciplinary nroceedin-s. The sc-.-.e |/oneral

format of the initial nccting vao followed with sirdlar anxieties rocorTiized

ard QilAe lines defined. There was less obvioi:s concern over the assistant

in the Dean's office, a wonan, than there had been with the presence of the

Associate Dean in the pre\'lous sessions. Perhaps this was one reason thAs

group seensd to becone nore unified from the start. Due to pressure of tiirie

Group III net only four tines v/ith one of these times taken up in psycholog-

ical testing.

Group III was composed of seven young men. Thiese youn~ '::.c:i had a vari-

ety of disciplinary problens. Students K, L, and M were invol-.-ed with one

other student in a grand larceny cha.rge, the theft of an autoniobiie isotor.

ilfter they had been tried in the Civil Court, they v;cre assigned to the Dis-

ciplinary Counseling Group by the Dean's office. Student U, 0, and ? wore

apprehended by the nanageinent of local retail stores with charges of petty

larceny. Student II was assigned to the group by the Student Tribunal and

the other two young v.ien by the Dean's office. Student Q fo^md a tc:ct book

and did not return it to its owner, althou.gh the ovmer's nai-ie w-.s in the book.

Me tried to sell it at a local store and was apprehended by t'le rianagor at

the tine that he v.'as being paid for the book. He, too, had 'oeen assigned

to the group by the Student Tribunal and was hostile to that group for \fnat

he felt v/as an unjust decision.

The feeling of hostility toward the tribunal on the part of Student Q

was obvious as he ccr^e to only one session of the jroup. He failed to
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aj-pear the first tjbae and after an urgent note of cun'S^stion >o ^i:>" oo;-.-)

the second time. During- this tinie he expressed hiraselX freely or.d vith open

hostility. His hostility vras accepted by the group and b;;- the leaders.

Efforts v:ere mace to help hii.i realize that peer groups are often harsher

than adult croups, in disciplinary procedure. Ke apparently did not feel

accepted; he refused to cone baclcj he refused to tahe part in any tcstingj

he refused to neet appointments with the leaders and only after direct order

from the Dean of Students, did he neet for conference at which tr-'.e he re-

fused to consider any further relationship with the university ond withdrew

froB school already having faced the fact of acadenic disinissal at the end

of the scnester. Fro:a all indications there v^as no help given to this young

man, no sense of cor.-:;"unity realized by him and his sense of hurt v;as probably

increased because other peers were now "worlcing against hijn."

The effect of the grand larceny charge on Students K, L, and II seened

devastating to then and this appeared as they net the grouo. Student K

coTold not seep, to inobilize himself to any constructive acti\^'.ty. I:o could

not attend class axid for sone days vras unable to interview his teachers to

ask for perrdssion to withdraw while passing. He was responsive in th,e ses-

sions that he attended and in individual work later with one of the staff

leaders he seeded to find r'otivation to resume sone nornal activities in

life. His acaderlc difficv.lty neant he was vxider very rigid pi-oby.tion and

as a result he did not return to school the following senester. Student M

wli.o, in his first senester had maintained a grade roint avera-e of 3.0, was

so iiiiinohilised that his grade point average for this particular senester

VAS C.OQ. He did nothdng. Ke v:as free and open in the discussion, an in-

telligent young raan vrho seemed to be seeking to find hiinself , but was unable

to do so in vie;: of the pattern of life that he apparently liexl ch.osen to
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follow. V.Q anpeared to reccond v/ell to the dialo;7ue and rcactior.a of the

other r.en in the eToup arid \ra.z opan in his responce to beinr; acccptod by

the Iftcider.T,

Stiidont L vas tlic leader of the proup of yoxjn{5 men who vore ch.-.:- „,.

VJith ^rrjid larceny for the theft of an aiitojnobile Kotor. Ko had trancferred

to K-State from a r.eijihborins university. Kis interest vms in an aca'^cnic

pro/jrajr. that required a M--h ^t^^^o -r.ovnt avera^'e v]-ich he v-;.s
-—'""- to r.oet

at the other iniivercity and vj.th vhich he was having great dixficiij.ty at

K-Statc. He 3na;:e a fine appearance and seencd to be rcost cooper?..tive. He

had a rood spirit and rGs:nonded to every effort that v/as bein,-; i.vidc by the

ler.dership and others to help hin-. He was awai'e of the irresponsibility of

his action and w--c able to place it beside other experiences in hie life

pattern -..'hich './ere disappointinp to hixnself as well as others. Somehow he

lacked the ability to act on hov he felt, Ke showed a natioral ability to

speak and verbalize Ms problera and was able to challen.r^e others in areas

of obvio-as irresponsibility. He did share that his particiilar irresv-.onsi-

bility in the act of theft with the other yoi.ing men cane as a result of deen

dicappointr.ent in his life w'len he had been rejected by that p^.rtlov.ls'jr col-

lege toward which he had a^nbitions. ^'-e seened to appreciate the sense of

community and acceptance which was obvious in the group.

Student K was not sr^ open person. Ke was not hostile, nor was he in-

different. He just did not share ciuch of himself. He missed the second

session becaus of an appendectony and when he did return he was anxious

about his rrade average as well as his b&haviorial pattern. He seened to

feel a sense of appreciation for concern of others. Ke showed sharae over

his actions. Ke did not understand why he had done it and this T.-as really
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botherinr hin. He did not appear conformable at being a part of the ^Toup,

Student v/as a very verbose young man. In the initial coiiference he

sl:ov;ed aruaety and fear. He vras quiclc to respond in a defensive ua^r '.-.•Iicn-

evcr tlie opportunity vas precented. In the initial session he doninatcd

the center of the stage without objection frosi the others; as the r.octincs

progressed others '.•:o\-Jd object to hLv, and in a sense would "jrat h;:T. in his

place." Often in his defence of hii.iself ho contradicted v;hat he iuad said

earlier. Ke showed strength in his objectives in life vmich he defined thus:

"I want to bxild sorficthirg; that will be a montanent to ir.e,"

Student ? had been assigned to the group by the Dean's office for an

offense vjhich had aller;edly been cor^rdtted four or five months earlier,

Ke was a quiet young nan who said Dittle in defense of hiriself bat showed

renarkable understandir.g of himself and as the group meetings progressed

v;as able to more freelji- T^ervalize how he was feeling. His response to the

questiorjiaire indicated that more was happening than he was able to e:q:ress.

T-AQ over-all evaluation of his reaction to the group seer:ed to indicate that

he received considerable help in terms of a higher self-concept and greater

ego-strength.

Svalxjation of Grou-o ITI

Group III v;as a unique group in several areas. Leadership was provided

by a woinan assistant in the Dean's office and the graduate assistant. This

provided a different cli:ia.te. It appeared there v;as less of a judicial at-

mosphere. The group was larger than desired. Two of the young nen v.'ere

called in for alleged offenses that dated as riuch as six nontJis earlier.

There v;as a greater nur.iber of make-ups necessary despite the fact that there

were only four sessions held. The sessions were held late in the school
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year vrith aop.c unavoidable confjicts .and some for.-etting.

One obviouG fact thr.t ponneo-ted the diccuscions was the ':;'././led "O that

sone would not be rotiiirning due to grade roint level and academic r-obation

status. It is sir,Tilfleant that only throe of these youn?^ i.vjn returr^od to

school tho follov/inc senestor. Personal conferences with thoKe v/ho vere

absent on tv;o occasionc were held with the team leaderc individually as each

leader worked vith one young man. In both instances these conferences proved

helpful as the freedon of the group atmosphere carried over.

It v/as felt hy the leadership that this group ur.s positive in an over-

all senae although, there vrere more negative feelings felt by the graduate

assistant who had worked v:ith the two previous groups. The i.inioue features

nentionod above rnay have contributed to there feclinrrs. On no occasion were

all seven pres-nt aj-id on no tv;o occasions were the same persons present.

However, four of the young Ken seemed to have benefited by the cos;2unity

aspect of the group, liake-up conferences with one of the leaders proved

extreriely helpftil to the fifth young man. The loss of one period of the

planned meetings seened to hinder the developnent of a com;.iunitv s-lrit,

although acceptance x;.?.s apparently felt by a riajority of tl-ose involved,

Fo11ow-Ut> of I^is c_iT:jAjie__Grpui2§

To\-;ard the end of the semester following the three Discipline Counseling

Groups, an investigation of records vas rua;:e in order to determine the status

of the seventeen yo^jng nen who had been involved in the groups. Three had

been dropped by acade dc dismissal; the other three, had they returned, would

ha^-e retuj'ned under acadei.iic probation.

A fol3.o',7-up questionnaire vas prepared for the reri-aining eleven young
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raerx. Response to the questionnaire was optional for the younc ncn e.z they

were asked to answer certain questions relating to their interpretation of

their e>:periences after a lapse of tiirie following their period of trouble,

(See Appendix C)

Six yoiTng men failed to respond to this questionnaire. Five of them

were the icost vocal of the young men in the group exT^eriences. They had

aired their concerns freely, ejid had been able to vocalize their feelings.

The incident was now past. It was the feeling of those who had v;orked in

leadership that since they had been able to express ther^sclvcs so adequately,

they considered the mttor closed and since they had appeared to profit fron

the experience tliejr had learned a significant lesson. Tne si::th young Kan

who did not respond, was Student A, His failure seemed to indicate a con-

tinual refusal to face responsibility. This evaluation was based upon the

fact that his response in the group, though very vocal was not one which

would indicate a deepeniiig sense of responsibility,

A complete response was received from Student B who verbalized eloquently

in writing. His confused feelings were expressed with considera.ble freedom.

He confessed to a sense of deeper understanding. He also indicated a greater

willingness to accept hiiaself as he was although he described hiraself as

"a hsel," with the v;orld being full of "a bunch of hypocritical heels,"

Ee credited the group ex-perience as having convinced him of this latter fact.

He did not ansv;er the questions directly, but in each instance used the

question as a take-off point to express a particular anxiety or a verbal

hostility. He suinrmr-ised the entire experience of his earlier trouble, the

gi'oup exTieriences, the questionnaires and the final question by suggesting

that he had a strong urge to bring people out of apathy. He e^r^ressed an
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interest in "riling people" and "criticizing people" and doinf; it on the

basis of being a charapion for freedom of expression. This yo-ong ran con-

tinues counseling at the University Counseling Center,

Student C indicated a lauch more positive reaction as he viewed the

Counselinf: Group of the previous semester. He felt it provided an oppor-

tuiiity for better understanding of his o\m anxieties and self direction.

He expressed appreciation for the group which had given hiin a sense of

oneness vrith others and a chance to realize that someone else cared about

hiiii, Kc evaluated the trouble which had brought the group together in a

positive sense as sovirce for greater strength and expressed deten.'dnation

to stay within the lav: and show proper respect for authorit;/-, Ilegatively,

he was still disturbed by the fear which had been instilled in his life due

to his overnight prison confinement. He concluded his guestionnaire by

indicating an appreciation for the freedom that was his in apart:.:er.t living

and then a personal note saying that he was always available if there was

ever a desire for one who had gone through the Discipline Counseling Groups

to share with others the results that had been his.

Student K responded very positively, and expressed an appreciation

for the fine results that had cone from the group helping him to be more

considerate of others. He felt the group helped the members to have greater

confidence in themselves, to be more av;are of problem situations vliich might

result. He responded positively as he remembered the group ojqDerience,

Student G did not indicate much positive effect. He did su'-gest that

he realized more of the importance of being a responsible person, particu-

larly in view of the fact that others were dependent on hisi. Ee had little

else to say.

Student ? responded in his questionnaire by saying that the group had
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helped hl^i to Iciow the e:q:)ectationG of his fainily, and th-'it he had not heor.

mseting those expectations, Ke felt a sense of obligation to do woll in

his sc}'.ool woi'k in order to repay then for v:hat they had done for liirr., Ke

felt that the fjroup experience helped him to see hiraself noro cle-ariy an he

v;as and to see t}ie -jorld in a different light. It helped hiiu to see that

people were concerned about hiju and that he must try harder to resr/ond to

the concoms of tliosc imo did care. He listed all the effects of the ex-

perience as beine: positive with an emphasis on the fact that he should be

rcore responsive as a lielping person to others even as the leo.dership osid

the other *^oup neiibers had been to hiin. In evaluating his acadoMic prog-

ress and personal !jro\/th, this young nan felt that acaderaically he vas not

doing so vrell and he va.s anticipating a change to another state institution.

As a person, he sec-ned to feel that there had been definite progress in his

life, part of v;l;ich was due to the group experience. It is interesting to

note that this yotmg nan did leave the school because of academic disraissal

at the end of the seniocter in which this questionnaire was conploted,

S]£2Ii§L?X^3!aljaatlon..Qf^ij.ci^

Seventeen young men were involved in the Discipline Counseling Groups,

The leaders have sought to evaluate the experience as they observed the

young nan in the groups and studied the questionnaire, as well as the other

personal observations following the raeetings, and in the case of five, in

t;-ie follow-up questionnaire. Nine young men appeared to make good use of

the opportionity for self-help ajid demonstrated their appreciation in -.n^itten

or spoken expressions.

The experience of the groups apparently strengthened three young men

in a deter-dnation to be more careful in their behavior in the futui-e. They
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appeared more concerned \Jlth consequences than with responcibilit./ for be-

havior. Three ot/ier Hcn choxjed obvious effort to reject the r^tivation to

self-help after havin^'r to face a bit of the disconfort of introspection.

In the opinion of the leaders, this could have a positive effect upon then

in the passing of tine. The one actively hostile young laan found acceptance

and freedom to express hir.self vhich can be interpreted as a ~ood experience

for hini, despite his continued rejection of the whole idea. The voion^ laan

who niaintained a defiant, hostile attitude and refusal to respond to any

effort for further confrontation and coramunication v/as apparently not r.oti-

vatsd in any vray to avail himself of any lielp that could be offered to 'nix..

The following chart chows the leaders' evaluations of each young man

w)io participated in the Discipline Co^-nseling Groups. The descriptive words

and terms used are according to dictionary definitions and arc not operationally

defined by the leaders.
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CHAPTM VI

SUl-lMARY REACTIONS PMD RECOM-IEMDATIONS

A study of the Discipline Counseling Groups and an evalti^ition of the

apparent effect on the lives of the seventeen young men involved, prompts

a variet of conclusions. It is recofrnized that there v/ero certain IL-.ii-

tations in the group experiences and evidenced individual reactions,

1. There are probleins of relationships betv;een group leaders and the

young men involved vhen the traditional concepts of the punitive aspect of

discipline ave related to the discussion of the behavioral problems. The

natural suspicion and uneasiness was obvious in every initial session.

2. There was a normal distrust focused by the young men toward the

authority figure of the Cean and his representative, despite their honest

efforts to express total acceptance of the person. This r,iade freodoii of

expression on the part of the nerabers of the group more difficult,

3. Four or five sessions for g:roup counseling are not a sufficient

number to effect a sip:nificant experience of coaiaunity, to bring about a

willingness to invest oneself in others and to accept others. These

characteristics should be an integral part of an encounter group. It is

recognised that the average number of group sessions necessary for the

formation of a group is five and this under the best of circuastances,

4-. It is the feeling of the writer that it would be well if neither

leader participate in the early investigation and initial coiu'rontation of

the offender with his misbehavior. This rises out of 1 and 2 above.

In spite of the IL'iitations Just expressed, there are otlier affirming

conclusions that must be shared as significant relationships were e-;q3crienced.
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1. There vero exoroosions of appreciation given as the socsions

progressed. These centered on the realization that someone cared cnouf^-h

to seek to help, that the iiniversity was not entirely impersonal,

2. Tiie atiiiospliero of acceptance by leadership was ajiprcciatcd by

several of the yoxmrj, nen who cjonc to reali2;e that although tholr behavior

was not acceptable to the leadership, they were acceptable as persons.

Acceptance by the leaders'uip also helped in self-acceptance and in the

acceptance of others as well,

3. Dialogiae in tlie proup experience seemed he3pful to the K-arjority

of the yovuig men. As the sessions progressed the dialogue sofflncd to be-

come freer, resulting in more positive attitudes toward the leadership

and each oti'ier,

4-. Insight into self was real to several of the men and with this

insight there appeared to be a deepening sense of responsibility for personal

behavior. '5 meaninf^ful relationships were discussed, there seened to be

insight into the effect, of irresponsible behavior, on t;;ose v;":o cared.

5. The sharing of the feelings of guilt, shame, embarrassment, fear

and hostility seemed to have a freeing effect on those who participated,

V/ith this freedom ca-me an apparent greater self-acceptance. Tnis was pro-

bably the most posit5.ve result that was felt.

6, Th,e self-evaluation questionnaire seemed to have a positive effect

in the experience of all except one of the men. The narrative t^.-pe ansv/er

requested, apparently sttaulated deeper thinking and searching, Tliis ques-

tionnaire proved important to the writer in his evaluation.

Heccmi-aendation for Piirther Study

The study which has been attempted is incomplete. A longitudinal study
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of the sacie prouri of :/oung nen covorinp- several years, vould be TiOCcccary

to accurately define the developmental growth in the discipline co^jnseling

experience. This study would be necessary to substantiate the evaluation

made by tl:e v;riter.

The group counseling experience appeared valid and should be continued

as a tool in the area of discipline, Future group counseling could be or-

ganised as follows:

1. Four sessions in successive weeks could be planned,

2. Monthly follow-up group sessions could be arranged to keep contact

and assist the young men to better evaluate what is happening over a period

of tinie,

3. The questionnaire could be given out at the fourth, weekly session

and then evaluated in individual conference with one of the leaders,

U. Additional opportunity for individual conference would be offered

to students e~orossing such a desire.

5. leadership of the groups should be composed of persons who have

:"ot been a part of the investigation or initial confrontation. This vrould

lessen the anxiety, guilt and fear v;hich seemed to characterize the initial

session.

Discipline Co-onseiing Groups may be an effective tool for assisting

in the deve].opnental growth of a person who faces disciplinary action for

irresponsible behavior in violation of laws of the conanunity or rules of

society. Counselors, scx-ving as helping persons, ri:ay provide an atnos-^here

of acceptance of the individual even in the midst of confrontation for the

misbehavior. In so doing, the person apprehended for his-ralsconduct can

be challenged to self-study and guided toward greater personal resDonsibil-
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ity for his conduct and tov;ard becominF a riore adequate person.

The concern of tho leaders aind the structure of a bo.sic encounter

fronp are important ele-ents in the self-evaluation. It is the conviction

of the xn-iter that every Gollo£-e a^-e person apprehended for alle:<cd offcncec

against society could profit by such an experience as he seeks to find hiia-

self in each experience.
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Ai-'PEI'IDIX 3



SEU^-iVALUATIOM QUErTIOKlv'AIRE

KAM3A3 STATE U::i7E;LiITZ

Dean of Sturients

April, 1967
Name

OK SSLP AND C0W1U1TITY.

,

For t"ie last several weelcE we have met with each other in a ncir and
unusual group. Om- times together have helped us to learn soTr.ethlnr; about
ourseJvcs and our reJationsiiip with otlierc. Charlie and I tried to su::.-

r>arir,e what some of these learnings had been for us. The war' we "cut it
(obvious3-y you rd^ht choose different words and quite possibly ex^.rocs
altogether different learnings.) included the following:

1. I a:a not alone, other persons do care about ir.e.

2. I an resronsible and accoxuitable to others because they do
care about ir.e,

3. "y responsible accountability to others requires rae to admit
that "It is I" when I have failed others who care about "e,

U* It is important that I understand why I behave as I do,

5. It is a].£0 irt^portant that I have a purpose for my life and
that the search for this purpose be a part of my daily activity.

6. liy life experiences might be either constructive or destructive
in terr-s of my relationships and search for purpose.

7. Each experience of Biy life can have the end result of helping
Ke to see myself as I an and as I should be, depending on hov;
I use the experience.

8. A positive inner motivation can help me to become the person I
uar-t to be i:-^ ^.y continuing relationship with others who are
concerned about ny fulfilling :^ry life purpose.

In order for us to loiow you better and to assist us in evaluating your
e^rperiences in this group, we are asking that you spend an hour or so"^
thoughtfully responding to the following questions. ¥e ask that you write
out your response and return it to our office, 'lover response will be filed
in your folder and we \n.ll refer to it in our review with you of yoiu:
disciplinary status.

1. V/here and vmat I am today is a result of where and what I have been.
VIould you tell us about yourself in tci-:i-.s of your fardly? How would you
describe jo\vc fajiiiy to us? In tenas of your owt. self, what about your
owi family life do you think has been most iaoortant?



2, Apart from yonr o\m fanlly, who in the past has been ocipccially
important to you? Tell about this person or persons and his (thoir) re^
lationship to you. VJhn.t laauo them important?

3. To vliom are you an iinjiortant person now? To v;hon do you iiatter a
great deal? Tell about this person (persons) and your relationship with
thein.

4-. Vfiio matters nost to you? On whom do you depend for saticfj-lng re-
lationships? Tell why this person is i^r.portant to you.

5. You have recent] y had "trouble" in your life. As you see it now,
what do you thiric are tlie most important reasons for the "trouble" you
have experienced?

6. What do you feel you have learned fron the "trouble" you e:q~orienced;
What has happened as a ne/^ative result of the "trouble"? VJhat has happened
as a -oositive result of the "trouble"?

7. Tell how you feel about these questions. Tell how you feel about
the groups.



VFPEMDIX C



DISGIFLINAliY COUNSELIKG GU0UP3 FOLIfiV/-U? QUESTIONS

1, Has the e>n50rience of our r^roup affected you in relationships v;ith

people who are important to you? If so, how?

2. Do you feel different about yourself as a person? If
the difference and did the group experience have any influence on the change?

3. As you rethink the "trouble" which broug'ht us together, i;hat are
the positive and/or negative affects this experience has had on you?

U, How satisfj'ing is your present living situation with respect to
acacenic progress and personal growth?
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Rolationahipti in cornr.iunity are L'nportant to all pcrsonr; v;ho vovild

experience a v/ell-ronndcd and adequate life. This is particularly true

in the formative years of life and in the educational institutions in

which youth of today arc in attendance. As the young people arc cx;^.03ed

to tliese institutions of hirhor education they are involved in the pro-

cess of finding self and investing sell" in others. For this pur-xDse

the university as community is important.

Breakdown in personal relationships (conxnunity) often occur anong

the youth on the un5.vorsity cajnpuses of today. This breakdovm is dem-

onstrated in behavior which is often in defiance of, and outside that,

which is acceptable to the comnunity as defined by necessary la'.rs and

codes of conduct. At the point of this breakdo^vTi there is obvious

liBdtation of adequacy of personaltiy development and fulfillcient.

The study which is here presented, reports a project of the Kansas

State University Department of Student Affairs which was conducted in

the Spring term of 1967 by a teaia representing the Office of Student

Affairs vrith three different groups of young men who had been faced v;ith

disciplinary action because of behavior which was contrary to the Code

of Conduct of the University and the laws of the coimaunity. An attenpt

was made in the Discipline Co\inseling Groups to facilitate a corr.iunity

experience in v;hich, through relationships with their peers cjid accepting

adult leadership, the youjig men nifcht better look at themselves and hope-

fully realize an effective self-confrontation to the point of redirecting

their lives to fuller e:cperience and renewed relationship to the total

community.



Seventeen yoxmg i.ien were involved in the Discipline Coimscling

Groups. It v.is felt by the leadership of the groups that only one young

Bian did not benefit by the Group experiences. Ten young men appeared

to be motivated to a high degree toward self-help and the others reacted

in different waj-s which indicated, to a lesser degree, some help to

self-Tondorstanding and responsibility, according to the leaders' eval\ia-

tions

.

Recommendations for future Discipline Counseling Groups included

sugf-estions rising out of the evaluations made by the young men then-

selves. One suggestion siade was need for an opportunity for additional

personal counseling. The vn:iter of the report recognized that a lon-

gitudinal study over a period of years would be necessary to truly eval-

uate the benefits of the Discipline Counseling Group experience. A

follow-up of the young men involved in this study could provide an in-

teresting study for further londerstanding of the value of such a program

as a rehabilitative e:c3erience, pointing toward fuller life.


